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“ Chrlstianus mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, btft Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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çhc Catholic %\ttoxl.
diet you. To say that the iiiflnito spirit that person especial graves lor especial islu-s, her daughter» help to (ill tliocon-
oxclurl.-s - makes impossible nulle virtues and merits. And tin- Lord was veals, her men and women to swell the

(Continued.) | beings, spiritual or otherwise, is to deny with Mary still more, for was not Ills congregations ,,| the ehurehes 1 hey
McCrackan. --'In further elueidation i the .possibility of creation Hitt you ! very llesh and Llo-1 i.mted with her. have Ian 1». »l,« by

is, in the main, thoughtful but more of the translation of ‘pueuuin ho Theos,' admit creation sinee you call the inline ' gt"vl,.d blessed religious and educational work. And
hopeful, we ween, than circumstances |'V <!‘^ S;;,rl‘; 1 X,K hue, requires you to ad,nit that’ ; among women. So was Judith when she we arc confident that that work will be
warrant. Here and there is a at rid- trllll>hll p,,, in' tin Devised , the infinite spirit does not exclude finite ; overcame t.^‘ ^ma^n
ency of time that jars on one and a Version of the Bible, which was pre- . spirits. .......h„ same nhleetlon ! U tvas Tl on’ that the .lews cried s, caking lands outs...... ...... Cat hollo
reading of history bespeaking the en- pared by committees of eminent English the „ul> .B,ar, thou among women.1 fold, they are split ......... ... a mnltitudo
thus'.astic partlzan. it s hard, for <-\- . u"_l A""'1 “ M.'..... ,rs- . 111 1 * * , , , connection with the Vet Judith was so ti rmed because she ol -eels, and nowhere ■,■ 111 the t ath-

ip i 1 ,, . . 1870, :uid <- 'timloting their labors four- 1,1 aiu 1,1 1 . , .. . ., , ,.. .. ......... , ,i < ' h u rt* h is nrosenlod tin» m-andample, for anyone to see how Civ..- | ,ssi. I, certainly | form Infinite Creator, since,there can , nmd l*m ^'i,eci«'„ s,«.c,ae........ some two hundred and titty
ism created Scotland. Most of our follows the Or..... .. original more closely reason- ' she Las »!,"instrument in freeing the millions ol people united in the worship

Y()U say that there is but 11 one ' world from spiritual bondage and from of tiod and upon every essential point
You are doubtless | sin. Mary herself uttered the prop- | of Christian doctrine.

shall call me ------------•

REVIVAL OF CALVIS1SM. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

We happened lately upon an article 
entitled 1 lie “Revival of Calvinism.” ItDec. 28. 1001.Saturday.London.

MODERN SALONS.
often said that the wise 

His knowledge 
He llnds out what

It has been
is slow to speak, 

him humble.
do, studies his limitations, and 

higher than his capacity 
.. Rut the fool is arrogant and

perinu . n<*p Wo meet separated brethren are well aware that I than ‘ God is a Spirit.'" ! L'• V5S2 ... ..a...-h. i ■■ '■ -* «*. ... i- „srût2*,::".^7S s s»,.....~~rrszzsisr 1 zziz:siz:szz rs zzzzz!-
of Huxley , He laughs at been given their proper niche in tie old form “ God is a Spirit,” and gave Unite ( hmIui what objet tien « an ><m a * , ,.,|t |, |w whom The last number ol Tin- Missionary,
SSïïiîSt.............................. of „v„:.........toPT .......à.....*

ï.. -fiCïrïïKrï ^irrrztiL660^
lourdes give him little  ted in Scotland ranch the sa   in McCracken. — “ Even the verbal ------------•— ------ „„„ „„ lies why we......... .. the Blessed Virgin Winchester, Tennessee. The con-

r ft,cni down to other places - by spoliation ami smv-um- translation 'Spirit the Hod, though CARDINAL GIBBONS1 SERMON ON and p,.aL-her in conjunction with God. ventnm was composed ol twenty-.,vo 
he put. them down to other puces oy spot,.,non sanguin g||0(, EnK,ish. nevertheless hears THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. why do we do so? lines not all she ".embers, Including li.sl,ops, members

erwrought Imagination. Hut if ary measures. out the sense of the translation used by i — ! possesses come from «ml, does not all on
then ? Every It is, of course, quite true that many tlic Revised Version.” , Baltimore Mirror. tint she is ■iccounled blessed for ennui- laymen. I In- meeting w:m not only

, cause And if the Scots gave full allegiance to the unlove- Comment.-As we lmve seen, the text Cardinal Gibbons.preached at St; j from „inl y We have the authority 1 htmno,lions it was enthusiastic, soul-
effect must ha>e a . . .. of the Revised Version gives the old Vincent h Church, Baltimore, oil hist s • , bl«*ndinir the praises -timng. In order to give some «x-
cur,s at the above-named places are ly creed of Calvin. However, to quote torm „„ a|)|iroved ,.y »„ (f^ek Blbllca. Sunday morning. GoT d bis L' ints Tb.- Jews pression l„ Ibis feeling the various
r^ts and as such are vouched for tiy re- a present day writer, it stultilled the S(.holars of the past, “God is a Spirit.' The sermon preached by Ills Kim- dlth in coniunction wit It C-d. 1 members of the convention wee in-
a n ,uthoritics it behooves a sen- mind, taking away all joyousness and The verbal translation, “ Spirit the nenec was on the feast of the Iminacu- . . is * , j...,!,,,,. ,,j nls gh-rv. Did to l,,<‘s,M|i °*
putable. explain then, or to light-hearted gavetv ; they bled and God," does not bear out the sense of j late Conception. vou ever see a father who was‘jealous «he convention tins nninber ol bo
sible man to erthcr exp * ■ the Revised Version translation, nor “1 shall take as my text the first | ■ n,...ls,.s 0r bis son or when a son Missionary. I Ins they ................ne m .»
wep quiet. lought for it. and went home, many d any other translation, for there is no chapter of St. Luke, beginning : And honored? Does he not glow with most Interesting and Impressive matte

u-sbinc in the annals of Our Lady of them, with the sincere conviction that s(„‘,se whatever in it ; it is utterly mean- it came to pass that the Angel Gabriel ; , a M is honored V Can wo I ner.
" f „ v,vs that lie has they and they only lmd flu- Gospel, it ingless, a ......... jumble of words. To 1 was sent by God to the city of l-alilee j > , . , „f tl„. v|ou,|s rite view we get from tl,o pro, e,-.l-

Lourdes Dr. Brunnolle rajs that ■ a f:lCt that their ......... fast- make any sense of tin- jumble, some named Nazareth.1 The true lover and ^ch surrounds his glowing orb and ing* . .....................  111
verified miracles scientifically and cli. word or words must bo supplied or admirer of the Lord and Saviour of ..allu-r brilliancv from his radi- work of missions among non .itholns,

any physician to give him a na- ness was due in no small mesure to , maoltind takes a deep interest in every whKh (|„. Klln being ",,.b that which has alc.-a.ly
I t em anation of those cures. 1 the high scholarly attainments of many M,.Crackan. - “The verb is is, of : place on earth at which our Lord hap- ■ the beautiful rose whose lus- -ompl.slu-d and that which is oontom-
tur® P , natarialistsi can ext,lain : of their preachers. Whether this shall ' course, to bo supplied, according to . pone,l to visit while on earth and to be ; but a gift from bis bands, I........ .. in the ut ttre. v L ' ®
When they (materialists) can cxpi, " ' . t„ common custom.11 in for a greater or a essor period ; all whivh blossomed into beauty mg anil even stimulating. ' s
scientifically how a leg can instaiitlj cent nue it 11 P C„mmcnt-Pvociscly. And accord- places with which He was associated ' ^ evidently no longer an exi.mnm nt. It

"r;rz“
-a—iii,i.c..ti.™i,i'«■n*-r'.1':"iSi'cS’lS“i,™ mras««souis. •gs^yrflSSJai.Ks,........

alviinstli icle „a„ or any equivalent of it, as it is of His glory in our minds as the planets Tbe raUb plematshee Bwl la SB At-1 allowed to fail. Its growth has bera 

can it is rattier difficult for any one to lie- , nli„ , in the noun Vnd the Latins | borrow greatness from the sun. To us j „,o«pbcre ot Freedom. ; rather slow to the present time, but
will come exultant over tbe revival of Cal- UJneither a nor the. The English re- the land of Galilee is hallowed ground, “TUdish mner Th,-' stGi,ly and permiin.-nf, ami the meeting

right to talk vinism. With respect to this matter j quires the useMil, b"Gu Wojay Christ xviis : Catholic Times aiuM'ublic Opinion, has j ,’',1Vllicb’at'a ‘single llmin.l 'promises
the Catholic Telegraph gives a few door of a house. . .. ,, , , pass<.,i a portion of His ! a contribution on tho above subject in it forwapd Wcll on the road to
statistics as follows: ^“"L«Inèntith 1l,o Englishldtom, 1 IHo We wtdï with hesitating and re- I which the troubles and djlhcultu-s ol ; sticcoss.

If anyone thinks the Church is not ^ J is sll|l|,iicd in translating, verrait steps the streets of Nazareth, ( atludics in theBritish cmpiri are eo n ........... . the most liopofiil features of
growing in the Republic of Switzerland ; Xn[1,his custom is followed in innum- where He lived and passed His child- ; .neutral upon. Me quote the t g , movement is tlie estal.iislime.il l y
b-t him ponder these statistics : In 1888 |lla,.cs i„ the Old and New Tes- hood. And we approach the bill of ; as of much Interest. i Bishops, u, several dnjaeses. ol organ
thc canton of Zurich ...... . only Yot sin a-ainst this < „„„„on Mount Calvary, where He died for us, Practically for the nr8 haH , ,Z' ':Z , ized bands m „„ss,oiiar.es to nnn-CatI -

it contains SI - ,'m,< nt 1 , , ,T sltcbtcst shadow and <ak- off our shoes as did the Jews century the existence ol tatlioli.s n ,. who |,ave a home assigned them
I custom '>ndw,tho«ttheH,ghUmt^udow «d* “«««v « <>f om. v,,n„ E lisll„M,c:l,dng countries was merely j 8„m„ principal town .......re tin, live
f rc. who,, on tanslate eretim for the sac-.-d spot which is as- | , .derated. The goveriimeid was against. I „lgl.lllol......... . from which Micy sally
" xi r-"S p 1". \nd i be" article ‘ho 1 soclatod with so much tli.it men revere, | them : the oflivial inlluenc- in nearlj i fol.th „„ their mission ol love to tho

• C efer'to 'Thêos;-^tidto ! ^ x^-tv fclVin ail the ! estX

—81.1 “çi™ i zzz «sræszxn : sffwjsurcases ; zvVô.sxzî,.izzz.::•| this article) is masculine, to accord with surrounding t venerate ship wore numerous. Buildings . w v . (l ape beginning in St.
;-Theos; and Pnenma is I^er mgme memori,^ that^ sS  ̂ ^1% were used as Vatholle ^ Manehesler. N. .1 ami

"'I- he i, défit,ito one. not™' tmrate those persons with whom I Church» were made extoriorily Harrisburg, Pa. It is expected hat
. . . . , - debmte and ■ ' , Corre-t I He ln-1 intimate relations while on i to resemble structures employed | this |u|,m ,,r,at(,iu. entorpnsewill ex-

Thcy cannot see wherein mixed mam- T| Missionary Committee of the Therefore the only po~...no coir . tie ' wou,(l like to know I for commercial purposes, and the con- ,,-nd to nil, or nearly all, the dioceses
ages are abominable and detestable and Method1,s. Episcopal Church in the I variant » U und m earth. _ H ^ Ni(.odemus, Zacli- ' gregationsf tune to them semet tmes, by o|  country, and it will he one of the

fund of balancing their im-xpcricncc üllit(.,, Stales has apportioned » lO.CKKI | ^ T|ds vorsioI1 would he even eus and Hte Satnariat^il'i ' Grelt Brit'a!’." hut" thrunghont the'l-'ing- 'Ccric'ons-oph-Z u-r "m!x'h-dglx

and ignorance against the xx tsdom and ; tow.irds the conversion, as they term it, stronger, in tlie sense | ^,chSm0re wo would wish that, lish-speaking world. The Know-Noth- daims of the Catholic Church,
motherly solicitude of the Church for the , (>f Iu|y ,t is a,,t to strik- the aver- Clmstian Science, for it xxouUUeuu He ,u|d hold converse with mg riots by which it was sought to ex- . ,, will cnUs, i„ this work that part of
souls of tier children. But wo need not that the money could he much imply that spirit is them) ;, , ,®h thu Baptist, Mary and Martha, terminate Catholics in America “‘volvcd | Catholic clergy which is the most

........ ■;»"■- zz «...- aSrri&îvKt.*-r-,» rsrjrrswwrat
olios have over looked adversely upon chupohcd masses of this country. And is not the reason xvliy. tltctrauslators , »« ^ their ass,Z and" tho Church's organization. The , , ,1|1„|i(.s namely, tin- diocesan ilergy.
statutes running counter to their oxxn # iua„|cion that the dollars could he usi-d tho indefinite arttc e » , . will| j],m. What Then must ! escapades of the pioneer priests in A very important idea was broached
inclinations. They are responsible for ex nded more judiciously might well custom above referred ! wi- think of the relations the Saviour Australia xvho tried toadmmisteT ho at, that meeting and was recetv'xd and
much both by their loose talk ami had. ^ pardoIled tho Methodists themselves ^ *pplylng the article in com- bore toward ^ Blera^W^whose ^^“{"llUng as Ih^.: that figure in ^0/a Sendimry "ft.ri'ho Uome’and 
example. Their faith is cold, and thur w|lon they rvmembc-r that John Meslcy piiance with the English idiom, and least of t ‘ ‘ the pages of romance. On every hand t,’(||.(.igu Misshms. “ More than one
vision of the supernatural hampered by | “ What wonder is it that we have ' translated Pneuina—a spirit. In Ulus- ceJf pa f ti\0 others who knew the they were met with obstruction, ami, ecc.losiitst.ie/’ says the report “has
passion and prejudice. And when we , ,onverts to Popery and so few t ration of " Saviour nnd conversed with Him are Hke St. Paul, they were often easMnto it was mom or less of a dm-
considcr that some of these people are (o Ppotestantism when the former are ^^'‘1’ s_a door of a house. You entitled to our lastmg Ç-u^umlisguis” d hôsHlity on the paid ^'al',wi'lMd,l'lfill,OI)d people and
descendants of many who auffeml per- sup0 to waut nothing and the latter al-1 Woul(l have to make it—door of house, receive . ; rv who bore of the government and of officials passed an nvcrlloxving abundance of vocations,
Mention and death rather than prove re- , tostavve." which does not comply with the English the Blesseci^v b»jagt‘HoJ^os(,dj who away, but hitter feeling anti the effect. w!l8 „n specialized seminary tor
Mranttothelrttodwecometouaderatand ; ther6 „ .............. anting for tastos. h^e house, en ! drasW Him. foiled Him^ndcamraod ...........TtIZ proj«t°w7 dM

vrliat a blighting influence the spirit The foreign field must have some strong , oikia„in house. You would have It Him,,who «vont xxolMil who ’nd 1 excluded from the bench 9|lpl, eagerness, by all the
the world has upon a disloyal and un- ; attpa(,tion for the males and females house. Now ‘t m according to dwe wth' from childhood to and all government posts of any vainc. d„lcgatçS] t lint it was frequently said
Catholic kind of heart. True, they who hie away from their own country. , this custom of hnglishmg tin , maturity 'xvlfo heard His first spoken So far, therefore, Catholics have not that onP of the provulcnliai purposes of
prate about such and such mixed mar- Wc |lot question their sincerity or translators madtM neu ^ J pro- iM'tmrau” '
liages as having proved anything disinterestedness, albeit their methods ^ (mly God, we will agree with w0^s^ .9®'.“^homage and veneration gross in the English-speaking lands has T|lis issll0 „f The Missionary
abominable and detestable. They will induce us to have a reasonable you> , t().(v. v Whv do we honor the been eminently gratifying and encourag- companied l>v a pamphlet, of H<> pagvs,
persist in their opinion, however, the douut 0f them. Still one cannot hel). McCrackan. — 1 Instest o aiiy . Yin-in to-day ? Wc answer ing. ., , a supplement containing ^ J"'”1

Cinn-ch may decide to tho contrary £”k,„g that the climat,- must have a j SSft the Ue, - £ ^ MM. XALlTt ^
Then wo have all heard that a woman mewliat deleterious effect upon the lation (God is spirit), tins transla- appears tt>« "ori1 i/with the,-.1 freedom prevails, and where present • |, is hoped that (his conference

ZZJZZ zr:::-1"— SsSxsï

would seek to make calumny and vtltfi- ^’^‘‘’’'rfhcy'began their labors in We, like busy 1^j,’of^J.“,contain«l g'rmmdk-ss i's ! in-'cry raised by bigots Iras’that the mission to

;d r-tarxtsa ?Comment.—We repeat that those The Lord sent Haddressed contrary is the fact ; it flourishes best rd to nothing css than ho

s-^pata^ 23«ins-a-î-s sx;=s:.vsjssa-4 
ssvsK^tr^i rss.vsrts-SKr~~£~sïL........—

McCrackan.—1 It would seem mor n„ tin- divine message it is equally and the general population. «
probable that the early translators ol S'r , ,|lld seid to Mary not a Scotland can claim about, one-tenth of
the Bible, both Catholic and 1 rotest- ””1 bag“dol. not a prince or her inhabitants as Catholics, Ireland 
ant, were influenced by their prec n- - ; ' world’s great personages, about three-lourths, the l inlet ■ a j- 
cclved Ideas of the nature of God m ?!'°d^ ^L^en send^ n ortoary angel about one-sixth, Canada nearly h ,

t„cir translation of 1 God ts a Hodtdnot ^n so am, Ans.raiia «im^h. tho Cath-
J'lt nraô?» C ^LentiXf^P^ple of England. In 

?• *2“ , How did the angel salute om- opinion this may in no small degreeS.'S"*.! "'“•.I'i’iir.s r-’trrKrs'Sse
P E:.E5r£Inde thereto because he knew how tiens and In thi.nttitud ma),.pia|

m-vting xvere earth’s charms, all of the towards (lit 1 ath"1‘' . , s(,.,
vanity of mere physical beauty. Did considerations lia - .......  P,,tting
ho speak of her lineage, although ho ri-ligtons prepuln , tula, ion.
knew her to be t'.c descendant of one the depletion of lr ,,t least
of the kings of Israel? No. He rather painful thongh » „„
praised her for her merits of character be - that »th |ir0-
,,r her graces of mind and heart, foi the richer »r. > England
or virtues, for her hcantifu character portion of W„ ^ of KIpish 

which was like the diamond which re- and beet and who are and if
fleets a hundred 'the Chuich toolày !n Great Britain and

15X5ÏL5—% «-■ --""S Z

tue beamed, upon her. * * v.A in f1anada in South Africa»
«« n j fri»(XM eraco to every one &c- Australia, in ‘ * . • *y.« itis*
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man
kocps
he can 
docs not aim

him
MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS.

for them.
Beaupro
concern
the ovl

they

and 
because

eligioiiH orders, sisuilar elergy and

facts whatare

I teen ac-

oaseous
|„. instantly healedcan or how acute pulinon- creed that arewith a new skin, 

ary tuberculosis and natal blindness 
lie cured by a simple hath, then 

feel that they have
as they do.

.11IX ED M Alt HIM I ES.
Wc have more than once in our eol-

callod attention to the evil of 700 t 'at holies ; now 
mixed marriages. The declarations on 3(H). Berne rose from Il.tNHt in 1888,
mixed ma g to 21.1MM1 in l'.ml ; City of Bale, from
this subject are decisive. Lho Church ^ (|||(| f ) ... ,„HI. Vanton
abominates and detests siieli nuptials. v| ;lld(i to ;y,400 ; Neuchâtel. 12.4'Kl to

horror of these unions which lyjqo ; Geneva, 52,0011 to 07,000.
deformities and spirit- Evidently God is 

is the verdict of the land of Calvin.

minis

if \ ;tu<l.

She has a
present so many 
ual dangers. Therein 
the Church. Some Catholics object to 

legislation. ' MISS IOSS AO A IS.it as deplorably out-of-date*

l.

is acte»

le-
I!'’

ni

of superior character can 
wards obliterating tho prejudices and 
contributing to the conversion of the 
heretical party. This is a delightful 
bit of information, but it is a good thing 

than to

lev

do cation
and undefiled. Wo do not believe they 
would, unless in a fit of temporary in
sanity, immerse themselves in the filth 

cess-pool and eagerly endeavor to 
its foulness by their own per-

so much
ainfc so. A

not to know 
know so much that

of superior character maywoman
do a great deal, but that kind ol 
a woman will not usually contract 
alliance banned by the Church, 
values her faith too highly to expose it 
to shipwreck and her Catholic spirit 
prompts unquestioning obedience to 

And because

of aG.
A Mistake.

The livmn " Lead Kindly Light,,” so 
spoken of in connection with tho 

President, is very improperly or<* I- 
Wlien that

add to
sonal contribution. So we put it down 

climate. Quinine and bromide 
good for distempered 

have no doubt that a

She
late 1
it,(.,f to 1 ardinal Newman, 
hvnin was written there was lie Cardi
nal Newman. It was written by Rev. 
j,,hn Henry Newman, minister t no 
'church of England, when he was slow- 

toward the truth.

to thorren
of potassium 
brains, and we 
liberal dose of them will have a sooth
ing effect on the missionaries who cavort 

tho eternal city distributing 
Then they can

"by

ecclesiastical superiors, 
she is superior she will always prefer a 
marriage “ which the Church approves, 
which tho Sacrifice (tho Mass) con
firms and which blessing seals.’
Men who have studied the question of 
mixed marriages are unanimous in de
claring that they are 
mother of misery and; unhappiness and 
the perversion of children. Anent this
latter wo may quote an extract from a I £errC(| by tho Avo Maria was 
statistical study of conditions prevail- I ^ wrong when lie said : “ Of all the 
ing among American young men t>e- j shams under the sun tho 1 rotesta-nt 
tween the ages of sixteen and thirty- , missions in Catholic countries are tin 

five: “ In families where but one of greatest, 

the parents is a church member only 50 !

making J

"''comment.—It would seem that they 
influenced by their better knowl-

around lv groping his way 
II is. as the Presbyterian Journal says,
“ rather an expression ot doubt and
groping in dark.” Newman
was always a most conscienti
ous man, and always loyal to
l lie light he hail, and m com- 
I,Banco with Ills prayer cried out. from 
the gloom and darkness and contusion 
. 1 I'rolostimtism ; the Kindly Light led 
him on until lie came into the Catholic 
Church as “into port aft or a rough so»,
•is ho expressed it. Thirty years after
wards Newman said : 11 Never have I 
ceased to thank my Maker for I is 
mercy in enabling me to make the 
great change, and never has lie lot mo 
feel forsaken by Him. or in distress, or 

kind of religions trouble.
After ho lx»eamo a Catholic his

hymns were in a different key and tim
ber, and hence xve repeat it is improper 

Cardinal Newman with tho 
hymn so much in vogue "f lato. N. 
Freeman’s Journal.

high art literature.
read prayerfully the advice of Wesley, were 
that tho work of God does not, cannot cto ot
need the work of the devil to forward ‘ n }op „ot usi„g the expression 

And possibly, after considering that , |iod is an infinite spirit,1 .be™usf ‘'j®
»» Xits";1’»:

that God is a spirit and that Ho is 
It, ; flivms infinitude only of 

.md by that, attribute separates 
infinitely from all other spirits and

ltlln.
Mu

There is a very good

it? at.
it.

the fruitful

$40,000, they may come 
mit that tho Protestant gentleman re

ly.
infinite.
Him,
Him 
all else.

1 fi,»des any

sion undo, defeat, and modesty m vie- Q?ly gpipit

*°\V0 should belong to God and our “"^^--'An infinite spirit ox- 

neighbor without reserve ; and our other infinite spirit. So far
charity for both should dispose us at all ^ agrc0 with you. But when you say 
times to do and suffer that which is most « 'ex^|ude9 any other spirits, that is, 
difficult, for tlicir sake.—St. Vincent do 1 crcat<xl spirits, we must condra

, Can-

in-‘ If spirit is really
other spirit or 

bo no infinite spirits, 
there is is eternal

anyper cent, of the young men arc members | 
churches. Where tho father and 

toother are both Catholics, only 8 per 
cent, of the young men are not church 
members. Where one of the parents is 
a Catholic and the other a Protestant, 
66 per cent, of the young men do not 
belong to a church.11
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